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SummARy – in 2010, the international Neuropsychiatric Pula Symposia, from 2005 Congre-
sses (iNPS/iNPC), founded in 1961 by Zagreb and graz university Neuropsychiatry departments, 
celebrated their 50th anniversary of successful development. The co-author of the paper, boško ba-
rac, witnessed their growth from 1966, collaborating in their organization from 1974 with the first 
Secretary general gerald grinschgl; elected for his successor after his unexpected death in 1985, 
he was leading the Kuratorium (Scientific board) as Secretary general for 23 years, collaborating in 
this period with his Austrian partner and friend helmut lechner. in 2007, barac handed over this 
responsible function to the co-author Vida demarin. Starting when neuropsychiatry was a unique 
discipline, the iNPC followed the processes of emancipation of neurology and psychiatry and their 
evolution to independent disciplines with new subspecialties. These respectable conferences greatly 
surpassed the significance of the two disciplines, neurology and psychiatry, granting collaboration 
of borderland medical and non-medical disciplines, connecting experts from the region, europe-
an countries and the world. inaugurated in ‘cold-war’ times, in their first phase they enabled to 
make professional and human contacts between scientists from the two divided ‘blocs’ thanks to 
the ‘non-aligned’ position of the then yugoslavia, fostering the ideas of mutual understanding and 
collaboration. on the other hand, the scientific development of the meetings took in the center of 
their study fields connecting the two disciplines, giving a quite unique quality to these meetings. 
for many years, the meetings cherished specific neurologic and psychiatric topics, at the same time 
planning increasing important topics of the ‘borderland areas’ in their programs. for the important 
achievements, they earned the title of the Pula School of Science and humanism, promoting inter-
disciplinary scientific collaboration important for humanistic goals of medicine. medicine, as sci-
ence and practice, although founded on biological grounds, is primarily a human activity serving to 
individual man and the whole human race. modern neurology and psychiatry are no longer restric-
ted to diagnosing and curing brain and nerves or psychiatric disorders, and are nowadays important 
as a science of human mind and discipline caring about the human brain, the complex organ of each 
individual man, collective human consciousness and our mental life. Such atmosphere contributed 
to the fall of the totalitarian, narrow-minded political, ideological or nationalistic thinking, aiming 
to tolerance and humane democratic developments in the united europe and the preparation for 
peaceful living of various nations, races, religions and viewpoints in the 21st century.
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Sixth Decade of the International 
Neuropsychiatric Pula Congresses
The 50-year jubilee of this international meeting 
with continuing maintenance of these noble goals of 
studies in the most developed nations meant a big suc-
cess for countries with lasting scientific, medical and 
cultural background; for Croatia, a small and not rich 
country, with significant support from Croatian in-
stitutions and close collaboration with colleagues and 
institutions from the County of Styria and the Re-
public of Austria, the international Neuropsychiatric 
Pula Congresses certainly presented quite a unique 
phenomenon. The continuation of this tradition to 
the sixth decade of the meeting supports our belief in 
good perspectives of these meetings, with their spe-
cific, distinctive traits.
originating from a small gathering of neuropsychi-
atrists, mostly from Zagreb and graz, in 1961, based 
on traditional collaboration between graz and Zagreb, 
Austrian and Croatian medicine, they had evolved into 
a respectable international meeting greatly surpassing 
the significance of the two disciplines, neurology and 
psychiatry. inaugurated in the ‘cold-war’ times, they 
have reached the high professional, scientific and hu-
manistic growth, overcoming many difficulties and 
obstacles. They enabled contacts between the then di-
vided parts of europe, fostering the ideas of mutual 
understanding and collaboration, promoting interdis-
ciplinary collaboration among nowadays independent 
disciplines neurology, psychiatry and neurosurgery, 
with borderline medical and non-medical disciplines 
(psychology, social sciences, etc.), reflecting scientific 
and professional advances in medicine.
We accentuate the three main peculiarities of 
these meetings:
1) high level of scientific and clinical contributions 
to the neuropsychiatric themes, in both neurology 
and psychiatry, now independent disciplines, cov-
ering specifically borderline fields between them. 
Such presentations were delivered by the leading 
speakers, basic scientists and clinicians, covering 
various disciplines, inciting new investigations and 
encouraging good clinical practice in the partici-
pating countries; 
2) rich exchange of experience through discussions 
between eminent speakers and participants from 
the region and the world initiated new types of in-
vestigations;
3) fruitful contacts of participants on a broad inter-
national basis, in the times of europe being di-
vided by the ‘iron curtain’, Pula meetings enabled 
personal contacts of scientists and clinicians from 
both political ‘blocs’.
many factors contributed to the successful devel-
opment of these meetings, starting with hardly sixty 
participants in 1961 as a small Weekend Symposium, 
achieving the number of more than 500 colleagues in 
the years before grinschgl’s sudden death in 1984 and 
1000 active participants in the years 1988-1990. That 
was the result of the early initiators’ and their follow-
ers’ activities, propagating collaboration between the 
West and east. We feel our obligation to evaluate 
the significance of the scientific scope, professional 
achievements, social significance and didactic results 
in international relations, specifically of their impact 
on health services in the South east european region, 
from where most participants were coming, in order 
to plan our future activities.
An answer should also be given regarding the at-
tained scientific, practical medical, and social human-
istic impacts, as well as their potentials for the future. 
barac belongs to the early participants at the Pula 
meetings: active participant from 1966, later partak-
ing with increasing responsibilities in the organiza-
tion: deputy of Professor lopašić at consultations in 
graz from 1967, Secretary of the Regional office at 
Rebro department of Neurology (Zagreb), Kurato-
rium member from 1974, iNPC Secretary general 
with helmut lechner (1985-2007), and Kuratorium 
honorary President from 2007. for this reason, he 
was nominated by the iNPC Kuratorium as Co-
editor with Kuratorium member Vida demarin for 
editing the fifty-year memorial book1 for the Jubilee 
Congress (2010). both authors feel obliged to thank 
the friends and colleagues with whom we collaborated 
for many decades in this commitment. for the present 
review, we utilized this memorial book, Programs, 
Abstract books and Proceedings of many years, and 
other documents2, and extensive reports on the Pula 
congresses published earlier3.
A peculiar mark of these meetings was a deci-
sion to make them a common scientific project of 
the graz and Zagreb university Neuropsychiatric 
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departments, brought ten years after the fortuitous 
encounter of the Zagreb and graz neuropsychiatrists 
Rosenzweig and grinschgl, in Kopenhagen in 1951. 
Assistant Professor gerald grinschgl was certainly a 
person to whom most of the credits for the creation 
and development of the Pula conferences go: with 
features of his personality, his humanistic education 
and diplomatic gifts, he systematically, resolutely and 
determinedly, sometimes even ‘behind the curtains’, 
directed many actions, so that the Pula meetings have 
evolved into an important international early congress 
with specific purposes and qualities. As Professor 
ganner told in his Commemoration to grinschgl4, he 
was a true ‘zóonpoliticón’, able to achieve his goals in 
the best possible way, uniting different people, then 
also politicians of the times, to the common inten-
tions. grinschgl was very aware of his own achieve-
ments seen in his written retrospection of the meet-
ings, four years before his unexpected death: 
“twenty years of the Pula Symposia delineate a 
long portion in fast developments of modern medi-
cine. They also provided evidence that it is possible, 
in our times as well, to achieve fruitful and successful 
scientific results with partners of various languages, 
various countries and regions and of different socio-
political orientations. Whatever the direction the Pula 
Symposia may evolve in the future, their progress so 
far is worth so much they deserve to stay preserved for 
the coming times”.
The crucial antecedent of the Pula meetings was 
the encounter of the two young neuropsychiatrists in 
the break of the Conference on Poliomyelitis, then 
actual neurological disease. described much later by 
grinschgl, it was destiny: without it, there would have 
been no Pula meetings: 
“for six years after the end of the war, europe’s 
countries were still separated from each other by limi-
tations of travel, visa requirements and currency re-
strictions. The need, indeed the necessity, to cross over 
national borders for international contacts, precisely in 
the sciences and particularly in the field of medicine, 
increased. So it happened that on September 6, 1951, 
the representatives of two Central european countries 
met during a break at the 2nd international Poliomy-
elitis Conference in Copenhagen. The then young 
assistant at graz Neuropsychiatric department, dr. 
grinschgl, was approached by a young man whose 
name badge read “dr. Rosenzweig, Zagreb, yugo-
slavia”. Pointing to his badge, he indicated that they 
should have kept together as representatives of small 
countries, indeed also as neighbors; it was the perfect 
moment to embark on a new era in medical and sci-
entific relationships between Austria and yugoslavia. 
That moment ranks, in retrospect, as the beginning of 
later intensive neuropsychiatric relations between the 
two countries, symbolizing, to some extent, also the 
moment of the ‘conception’ of the Neuropsychiatric 
Symposia in Pula. Their ‘birth’, however, was there-
after preceded by a ‘pregnancy’ lasting for almost ten 
years”5.
The personalities of gerald grinschgl and Arnulf 
Rosenzweig and their accidental encounter were in-
deed crucial for later development of the Pula meet-
ings, unique in europe, where professionals from the 
two ‘blocs’ could meet and speak freely. Therefore, Ar-
nulf Rosenzweig6 should be regarded a true initiator of 
contacts leading to the Pula meetings. A Croatian Jew, 
participant of the antifascist movement, a democratic 
and liberal intellectual, nice gentleman and friendly 
man, an eminent Croatian neurologist and teacher, 
went first on the idea of collaboration with the for-
mer ‘enemy’ country. grinschgl, on the other hand, 
an Austrian arrested and prosecuted during the Nazi 
occupation, collaborating in the resistance movement 
with the later Austrian foreign minister and Austrian 
Ambassador in the uSA, Karl gruber, immediately 
accepted Rosenzweig’s proposal for collaboration be-
tween the graz and Zagreb university departments. 
Such collaboration with a ‘winner country’ from the 
South-east europe, organized when Austria was still 
under control of the World War ii winners’ army, 
was a proof of the Austrian anti-Nazi policy. gen-
eral political situation in yugoslavia after the break 
between tito and Stalin in 1949, made such collab-
oration possible and even desirable from both sides. 
younger generations, frustrated by the World War ii 
and postwar difficulties, both in Austria and in then 
yugoslavia, accepted these contacts, important for the 
future of europe. it was necessary that both heads of 
the departments, lopašić and bertha, supported this 
cooperation, taking official responsibility for it. mu-
tual scientific exchanges were organized between the 
neuropsychiatrists from the graz and Zagreb depart-
ments, with friendly arrangements in times of ‘limita-
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tions of travel, visa requirements and currency restric-
tions’. Scientific lectures and joint projects enriched 
this exchange programs. blažević and grinschgl 
attended the first Congress of yugoslav Neuropsy-
chiatrists in Novi Sad (1962) to present their common 
experimental work2,3,6,7. grinschgl described the Novi 
Sad Congress as follows: 
“it was then that i got to know the outstanding 
men and women who formed the leading group in our 
discipline in yugoslavia: Vujić, Ristić, gospavić from 
belgrade, Niketić from Skopje, Kanoni and marinčić 
from ljubljana, lopašić and Julius from Zagreb, to 
name but some of them. i can still remember the en-
thusiasm with which the presentations were received 
at the Congress: an overwhelming need to absorb new 
discoveries and take in the experiences of others …”5.
grinschgl’s sentence outspoken in 1980, that ten 
years were needed from the Kopenhagen encounter 
(1951), “… the ‘moment of conception’ of the Sympo-
sia – to their ‘birth’” (1961): the ‘pregnancy’ lasted for 
ten years, symbolized in the eloquent way the complex 
political circumstances of the time in europe, includ-
ing Croatia, yugoslavia and Austria. The first Sym-
posium in 1961 was announced as the Wochenend-
Symposium of the graz university Neuropsychiatric 
Society (Neuropsychiatrische gesellschaft an der 
universität graz). even the lecture given by Professor 
lopašić, the highest representative of the host coun-
try, was announced as ‘guestlecture’ (Gastvorlesung)7. 
in fact, it was a meeting of graz neuropsychiatrists 
in yugoslavia (Croatia), to which their Zagreb, Rijeka 
and Pula colleagues were invited to participate with 
colleagues from graz and only one from germany, 
Prof. Werner Scheid (Köln), the leading german 
neurologist in the postwar years, the author of the fa-
mous german neurology textbook with many consec-
utive editions8,9. for this reason, the Austrian Consul 
general in Zagreb, dr. dengler, had to be present, 
continuing this function until the year 1974. in this 
way, the meeting gained step by step an international 
scent only later, but grinschgl probably had such plans 
from the very beginning. With such organization, the 
meetings were not ‘illegal’; on the contrary, they were 
‘unofficially’ permitted by the then responsible Croa-
tian political structures1,3.
The 3rd Symposium was still organized by the graz 
university Neuropsychiatric Society in collaboration 
with the yugoslav Association of Neuropsychiatrists, 
but its President gave his address at the opening Cer-
emony. in the organizers’ Address published in the 
Program, the Secretary of the Society grinschgl greets 
“the common scientific work with yugoslav colleagues 
from all parts of their beautiful country”7. in the pub-
lished scientific programs of the first five symposia, 
besides the names of the organizers, the names of the 
recognized neurologists and psychiatrists from the re-
publics of the whole host country (yugoslavia) were 
added: Croatia, Slovenia, Serbia, bosnia and herze-
govina, and macedonia. in october 1963, grinschgl 
organized a meeting of the representatives of the Pula 
participants on the bled lake (Slovenia) in order to 
put a new basis for future organization of the Pula 
meetings. According to the old Austrian tradition, 
the elected organizing Scientific Committee was en-
titled Kuratorium (lat. cura = care). Among the first 
eight elected Kuratorium members was also Werner 
Scheid, eminent german neurologist. The growth of 
the meeting continued in the next years with new par-
ticipants from various parts of europe (greece, hun-
gary, belgium, Switzerland, Sweden, Czechoslovakia, 
eastern germany, bulgaria, turkey, etc.). There were 
ample possibilities for discussions at the sessions or 
outside the conference hall.
While growing and changing their character, the 
Symposia were changing their name: finally, after 
44 years of successful work, achieving high scien-
tific and professional levels, the Kuratorium decided 
unanimously at its autumn meeting in Abano (2004), 
to rename the scientific Pula conferences to interna-
tional Neuropsychiatric Pula Congresses, due to their 
high-level organization, eminent lecturers and actual 
themes, presenting recent advances in neurology and 
psychiatry, treating systematically the borderland 
problems of neurology and psychiatry, and securing 
their unique character and function2,3,7,8.
Throughout the past 50 years, the Pula meetings 
have had good support and understanding from Croa-
tian institutions and official personalities, in spite of 
some attempts of political diversions. The executive 
Council of the Croatian Parliament (afterwards the 
government of the Republic of Croatia) was always 
officially functioning as high Protector (in Croatian, 
Pokrovitelj) of the meetings from the 20th Symposium 
in 19802,3,8. Since then, President of the Republic of 
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Croatia, the highest representative of the host coun-
try, has always acted as the high Protector.
Sudden death of gerald grinschgl was a shock. 
however, both the Program and the Summary book 
were finished on time, with great job and help by his 
widow, mrs. traude grinschgl, and in cooperation 
with the late Professors Stochdorph and barac as edi-
tors of the 25th Summary book. So the 25th Sympo-
sium was held under normal conditions. grinschgl’s 
friend and admirer, Professor ganner, described his 
life and scientific work. he ended with thoughts re-
flecting everybody’s feeling: “it goes without saying 
that we all preserve faithful memories of the late 
gerald grinschgl, going well beyond the mystery of 
death”4.
A decision was made to continue the Pula meet-
ings on the foundations built together with grin-
schgl. Professor helmut lechner, head of the graz 
university Neuropsychiatry department, a world 
recognized investigator in the field of cerebrovascu-
lar diseases and clinical neurophysiology, was unani-
mously accepted, together with barac, as Co-Secre-
taries general of the Kuratorium, with offices in graz 
and Zagreb. The new Co-Secretaries understood their 
primary responsibility to organize appropriate connec-
tions with european scientific centers in the east and 
West, with the Republics of yugoslav federation and 
the neighboring countries. At the same time, english 
language was introduced as the official congress lan-
guage without simultaneous translation. it was neces-
sary to introduce the review procedure for the scien-
tific contributions, organized by the Zagreb Secretary 
general, sent for reviewing to the Kuratorium mem-
bers. The Kuratorium accepted the rules for preparing 
invited introductory and academic lectures, prepared 
for the Proceedings as a type of Review or Critical 
Review papers. Strict rules were also established and 
published for acceptance of submitted abstracts of 
scientific contributions. many eminent speakers were 
invited to enrich the Pula programs with their exposi-
tions of specific topics within the mainstream of the 
Pula iNPS/iNPC interests.
lechner and barac, consulting the Kuratorium, 
introduced new, modern ways of preparing the Pro-
ceedings with extensive texts of the invited introduc-
tory and academic lectures, written by eminent speak-
ers, also useful for postgraduate education, analogous 
to didactic texts of the American Academy of Neu-
rology. in 1992, the web sites of Pula Symposia were 
introduced with information on future program, with 
the invited papers, academic, introductory lectures 
and summaries of accepted scientific contributions, 
and a choice of photos from the working and social 
parts of the Congresses.
during the wars in the former yugoslavia, the 
active participants from Croatia and other countries 
of the former yugoslavia were freed from paying the 
fees, arranged by lechner with the Austrian sponsors 
financing the Symposia.
on march 27, 2006, we received a new unexpect-
ed blow of destiny; our friend, worldwide renowned 
clinician and scientist, my Austrian partner Secre-
tary general, helmut lechner, suddenly died after 
long illness, when we hoped he conquered the seri-
ous disease with which he had been fighting for years. 
The Commemoration for general Secretary lechner 
was organized during opening Ceremony of the 46th 
Congress10.
Analyzing the Programs during the 50 years8,11,12, 
we see confirmation of the basic principles of our meet-
ings, continuously improved and updated according to 
advances in medicine, particularly in neurology and 
psychiatry, taking care of the social functions of both 
disciplines, neurology and psychiatry. i would like to 
mention only some of the then actual topics presented 
either in the main Themes or Academic lectures:
1962-1965: Psychiatry and Arts was a topic of four 
Symposia
1963: Somatically founded psychoses or neuroses
1966: Possibilities and limits of special diagnostics 
and management procedures; driving license in epi-
leptic patients
1968: Psychiatric patient in changes of times; Psychi-
atrist’s professional secrecy
1969: Neurological and psychiatric aspects of head 
trauma; legal problems in psychiatry: admission, 
management and discharge from hospital
1972: management of psychopathologic syndromes 
in the aged
1973: Cerebral fits (epileptic and nonepileptic)
1974: intensive and emergency neurology and psy-
chiatry
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1975: So-called ‘involution psychoses’
1977: Rehabilitation in neurology
1979: Neuropsychiatric indications for pregnancy in-
terruption and sterilization; Neuropsychiatric prob-
lems in the aged
1982: dementia syndromes
1984: Paroxysms in neurology and psychiatry
1985: Recent developments in neurology; Recent de-
velopments in psychiatry; Actual situation of neurol-
ogy in research and practice
1986: Psychogeriatrics; Therapy of CVd
1987: Application of new technologies in neurology; 
Current trends in diagnostics and therapy of depres-
sive diseases
The same we can see also in the rest of the aca-
demic lectures of Pula conferences12.
We shall mention some of the invited speakers in 
the period between the 26th and 50th iNPC in alpha-
betical order: Antončić, Arko, Arseni, barac, Van den 
bergh, beus, birkmayer, bokonjić, brainin, brenner, 
bresser, bumbaširević, Chrast, Ćuk, deisenhammer, 
demarin, dietze, dimitrijević, fališevac, femenić, 
ferković, fieschi, fontanari, franjić, gospavić, 
gostl, grbeša, haasz A and i, hager, hamel-
Puškarić, hlavka, horanyi, hrastnik, ignjatović, 
ivačić-bohaček, iveković, Jakovljević, Janković, Jekić, 
Jurinović, Kazner, Kielholz, Klun, Kugler, Kožić, 
Kryžanowski, Kulčar, Kunz, ledinski, ledić, lević, 
loga, lupret, maglajlić, mandić, maretić, marguth, 
marković, matković, milekić, milohanić, muačević, 
mundinger, Nadj-Koša, Nazor, ocić, orovčanec, Pa-
pageorgiou, Pateiski, Paunović, Poljaković, Popović, 
Povše, Pöldinger, Pražić, Rakić, Reić, Rogina, Rosen-
zweig, Rumpl, Sartorius, Sayk, Seitlberger, Sekulović, 
Schergna, Sepčić, Siegfried, Simkó, Sisek, Stula, 
Štainfl, Štampalija, Šubić, Šugar, Šurdonja, Vodopija, 
Weiner, Zec, Žagar, Žele, and Župić.
having in mind the scientific development and the 
specific character of the Pula meetings, international 
achievements and social atmosphere present at the 
meetings, we have to remind of the early pioneers of 
the Pula Symposia: Rosenzweig, grinschgl, lopašić, 
bertha, Scheid, dogan, marguth, lampar, Paal, 
Peršić, but also the guests of the meetings: dr. den-
gler, the lord mayors of graz and Pula, other high 
representatives of public and social life of the guest 
and all participating countries, giving support to both 
scientific and social-humanistic facets of these meet-
ings. Such thoughts, even when fragmentary spoken, 
then and continuously later, as well as now, many have 
defined these meetings, nearly from the beginning, as 
‘the Pula School of Science and humanism’ (Die Pula 
Schule der Wissenschaft und Humanismus), entitled so by 
President Wegart, Primarius dr. gerd Stepantschitz, 
grinschgl, lechner, Ristić, huber, Neundörfer, lan-
ner, lević, loga, Vodušek, and demarin2,3,8. eminent 
colleagues, our Kuratorium members and honorary 
members gave their short reminiscences and evalu-
ations of the iNPS/iNPC in the last two and half 
decades. Professor bernhard Neundörfer, honorary 
iNPC Kuratorium member, for many years organizer 
of the neurological themes, resumes the meaning of 
the Pula meetings in his way: 
“What is now the fascination of the Pula Con-
gresses and what renders them nearly unmistakable 
for a neurologist in his function of the author and at 
the same time the Program organizer of neurological 
themes (mostly with Professor david Vodušek), these 
meetings intended to bring together Neurology and 
Psychiatry from the very beginning at their founda-
tion in 1961, represented academically by a joint chair 
of Neuropsychiatry in many places (like in graz and 
Zagreb). in most european countries, Neurology and 
Psychiatry were finally separated in the seventies and 
eighties of the past century, developing further new 
subspecialties in each of them. Nevertheless, it was 
regarded by many academic and practical neurologists 
and psychiatrists that it was still essential that both 
subjects, neurosurgery included, co-operate, as they 
work scientifically with the same basic matter: the 
brain and the central nervous system, using often the 
same modern research and diagnostic methods (neu-
roimaging, electrophysiology, biochemistry, molecu-
lar genetics, morphology, etc.). The Pula Congresses 
have offered therefore the ideal and extremely rare 
stage, apart from the South east european Society 
for Neurology and Psychiatry Congresses in Thessa-
loniki (greece), or, the rich in tradition baden-baden 
touring meetings, limited however to germany. The 
core of the Congresses have been main Themes, 
dealing with Neurology as well as Psychiatry, partly 
including Neurosurgery, treated in common bigger 
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intersections … The central ‘main topics’ with 5-8 
main lectures by internationally recognized research 
scientists, mostly from participating countries (Aus-
tria, germany, italy, Croatia, Slovenia, bosnia and 
herzegovina, Serbia, macedonia, Poland, Czech, Slo-
vakia, and hungary) were accompanied alternatively 
by Workshops, Postgraduate Courses (in english, 
german or Croatian), Satellite Symposia, Academic 
lectures and lunch-meetings. The titles of the top-
ics were: errors in Neurology and Psychiatry; bridges 
between Neurology and Psychiatry; Social Aspects 
in Neurology and Psychiatry, with special reference 
to the brilliant Academic lecture by Amos Korczyn 
within the series errors in Neurology and Psychiatry 
(2008), entitled Where is the Pain in the brain?11.
Neundörfer answered the most important ques-
tion: have the Pula Symposia, recently Congresses, 
met the criteria of bridging Neurology, Neurosurgery 
and Psychiatry? i definitely think ‘yes’. This can be 
proved in many respects. in the past, the topics were 
discussed and decided at two annual meetings of the 
Kuratorium members, together with the Secretary 
general, so that already at the organizational level 
profound talks took place among the colleagues from 
Neurology, Neurosurgery, and Psychiatry. besides, 
again and again certain topics were jointly discussed, 
e.g., Cognitive disorders in 1988, Vertigo and dis-
turbances of balance in 1989, diseases in older Age 
in 1990, Rehabilitation in Neurology and Psychiatry 
in 1991, Psychosomatics of headache in 1992, Ag-
ing and Coping mechanisms in 1993, Advances and 
genetics in Neurology and Psychiatry in 1994, Costs 
and benefits in Neurology and Psychiatry and Pain 
in Neurology and Psychiatry in 1996, gender differ-
ences in Neurology and Psychiatry in 2001, Neuro-
logical and Psychiatric Aspects of movement disor-
ders in 2003, New Therapeutic trends in Psychiatry 
and Neurology in 2004, Neuroimaging in Neurology 
and Psychiatry in 2005, and New developments in 
Psychiatry and Neurology in 2006. Neundörfer’s final 
sentences read as follows: “if the newly elected Secre-
tary-general, Prof. Vida demarin from Zagreb, will 
follow those principles as described before in the fu-
ture, which already happened in 2008 and 2009, the 
prosperous outlook and the best scientific and profes-
sional future of the international Neuropsychiatric 
Pula Congresses is guaranteed”11.
The Kuratorium member Slobodan loga, Profes-
sor of Psychiatry in Sarajevo, eminent member of the 
Academy of Sciences and Arts of bosnia and herze-
govina, analyzing the participation of neurologists and 
psychiatrists from bosnia and herzegovina, wrote: 
“today without any doubt we may say that the 
iNPC presents an inevitable professional and educa-
tional institution for all neurologists and psychiatrists 
seriously involved in this medical field. Reputation of 
lecturers, selections of actual topics, fruitful and con-
structive discussions are aspects why iNPC attract-
ed attention of young, perspective neurologists and 
psychiatrists in bosnia and herzegovina”, conclud-
ing: “five decades of work, previously international 
Neuropsychiatric Pula Symposium (iNPS), since the 
2005 international Neuropsychiatric Pula Congress 
(iNPC), left deep trace in the professional and scien-
tific work of neurologists and psychiatrists in bosnia 
and herzegovina. excellently created, it always led 
to achieve an aim for getting greater and advanced 
knowledge for participants and for the benefits of 
patients. exchange of experience is one of the most 
awarding work methods of iNPC”. 
on many occasions we expressed our thanks to 
all lecturers, eminent scientists from europe, distant 
and neighboring, for giving lectures and for prepar-
ing their papers for publication in the Proceedings. 
Specifically we have to give our cordial friendly and 
sincere thanks for collaborating in the Jubilee memo-
rial book1, commemorating our common deeds and 
eminent personalities in the past: battistin, bech-
ter, gross, hotujac, huber, Kostić, Kugler, lanner, 
loga, marković, muačević, Neundörfer, Niederkorn, 
Pogačnik, Sinanović, trkanjec, Vodušek, Wender, 
barac and demarin, memorizing also our active 
friends from Serbia: lević and Paunović.
honoring all speakers, participants and guests, we 
have to mention one of our dear friends who left us 
after preparing his last lecture in Pula (49th Congress, 
2009), the eminent german neuropsychiatrist and 
clinical neurophysiologist Professor hans helmut 
Kornhuber, inventor of the ‘readiness potentials’ (Be-
reitschafts Potentiale). in his valuable paper entitled 
human freedom and the brain, presented due to his 
illness by Professor bechter at the opening Ceremo-
ny of the 49th iNPC, he discussed the bases of philo-
sophical and neurobiological approaches to this great-
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est question of humans, from ancient civilizations to 
our days. he insisted that human freedom, coming 
from the human brain mechanisms, is a unique phe-
nomenon in the world, recognized as the ability of hu-
man individuum to make free choice of one, among 
several possibilities:
“man is born for freedom of the will – but he must 
develop it”. human freedom is “the highest ability of 
man, more than speech or his intelligence: it is the 
comprehensive virtue to make life worth living by do-
ing good deeds and finding happiness of meaning”. it 
is “never complete, always in danger but we can and 
must do something for it … helping one another”. 
“There is, independently of the class, the human no-
bility that comes from long good will. but we should 
behave worthy of this high gift and not abuse it to ruin 
the beauty of earth”. his scientific, philosophical and 
moral messages were deeply inherent in the traditions 
of the Pula School of Science and humanism1,12.
The Future of the Pula Meetings
The Pula meetings are the best example of inter-
disciplinary collaboration in the field of neurology and 
psychiatry, originating from the same scientific and 
cultural roots on the territories of Central and South-
east europe, and giving new perspectives for more 
intensive scientific and professional collaboration and 
for international postgraduate education, with lectur-
ing scientists throughout the world. The scientific and 
humanistic mission of the Pula Congresses is dealing 
with the changing position and connected problems 
in neurology and psychiatry. The two disciplines have 
become extremely important for modern medicine in 
the last decades, in view of fast advances in basic neu-
rosciences and rapid progress of medical technology, 
especially in such delicate matters such as investiga-
tions of the human brain, the organ of human mind. 
during the second half of the 20th century, the two 
disciplines developed as independent scientific and 
practical medical disciplines, with a number of sub-
specialties and their particular methodologies and 
technologies (e.g., neuropsychology, neurology of 
behavior). This enabled revolutionary changes in the 
concept of many neurological and psychiatric diseases 
or disorders, with new possibilities in the diagnostics, 
management, restoration of function and prevention, 
with new advances in other collaborating disciplines.
in a paper with our Austrian collaborator Kurt 
Niederkorn, Vida demarin, the co-author of this 
paper, stressed these ideas in their contribution14, ex-
pressing the firm assurance for the future of these in-
ternational meetings with their traditional venue on 
the Croatian soil. in their sixth decade, the iNPC 
continue the confirmed mission for the forthcoming 
years, conferring hope to people, healthy and ill, for 
happy living in the next centuries, in spite of all men-
aces appearing to destroy the human civilization and 
even the life on our earth. The Croatian participants 
and organizers may be proud of their contributions to 
this international project.
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Sažetak
ŠeSt deSetlJeĆA međuNARodNih NeuRoPSihiJAtRiJSKih KoNgReSA u Puli: od 
NeuRoPSihiJAtRiJe do gRANičNih PodRučJA NeuRologiJe i PSihiJAtRiJe: moZAK i um
B. Barac i V. Demarin
međunarodni neuropsihijatrijski Pulski simpoziji, od 2005. godine Kongresi (iNPS/iNPC), osnovani 1961. godine 
od strane neuropsihijatrijskih klinika u Zagrebu i grazu, 2010. godine proslavili su svoju pedesetu godišnjicu uspješnog 
postojanja. boško barac, koautor ovoga rada, svjedočio je njihovom rastu od 1966., sudjelujući u organizaciji od 1974. s 
prvim glavnim tajnikom geraldom grinschglom te je izabran za njegovog nasljednika nakon njegove iznenadne smrti. 
tijekom 23 godine je vodio Kuratorium u suradnji sa svojim austrijskim partnerom i prijateljem helmutom lechnerom. 
godine 2007. barac je predao svoju odgovornu funkciju koautorici Vidi demarin. Počevši od kada je neuropsihijatrija bila 
jedinstvena disciplina, iNPC je pratio process emancipacije neurologije i psihijatrije i njihov razvoj u neovisne discipline 
s novim subspecijalizacijama. ove ugledne konferencije uvelike nadmašuju važnost samih disciplina, neurologije i psi-
hijatrije, omogućujući suradnju graničnih medicinskih i nemedicinskih disciplina, spajajući stručnjake iz regije, europe 
i svijeta. inauguriran za vrijeme “hladnog rata”, u svojoj prvoj fazi omogućavao je profesionalni i ljudski kontakt među 
znanstvenicima dvaju “blokova” zahvaljujući “nesvrstanom” položaju Jugoslavije, udomljujući ideje međusobnog razumi-
jevanja i suradnje. Znanstveni razvoj ovih sastanaka je s druge strane povezivao dvije discipline dajući im jedinstvenu 
kvalitetu. dugi niz godina njegovane su specifične neurološke i psihijatrijske teme, uz istodobno planiranje posvećivanja 
programa “graničnim područjima”. Zbog svojih postignuća dobila je zasluženi naslov Pulska škola znanosti i humanizma, 
promovirajući interdisciplinarnu suradnju važnu za humanističke ciljeve u medicini. medicina, kao znanost i praksa, 
iako temeljena na biološkoj osnovi, primarno je humana aktivnost koja služi pojedincu i cijelom ljudskom rodu. moderna 
neurologija i psihijatrija više nisu ograničene na dijagnosticiranje i liječenje mozga i živaca ili psihijatrijskih poremećaja, 
već su danas važne kao znanosti ljudskog uma i kao discipline koje se brinu o ljudskom mozgu, složenom organu svakog 
pojedinca, zajedničke ljudske svijesti i našem mentalnom životu. takva je atmosfera doprinijela padu totalitarnog, uskou-
mnog političkog, ideološkog ili nacionalističkog razmišljanja, u cilju tolerancije i humanog demokratskog razvoja u europi 
i pripreme za miran suživot različitih nacija, rasa i religija u 21. stoljeću.
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